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LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
University Students 
RIGHT PRICES 
105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
Style!!! 
WE WANT YOU 
TO THINK OF US 
IN THESE TERMS 
Style when it's 
Style. 
·PRICE 
and at Prices t h a t 
make outstanding 
Values 
CAl N S 
~•AJbuqut1·qu .. s Better S'htJI Store." 
PASTIME 
S~ECIAL PRODUCTION 
"THE LAST 
OF THE 
DUANES" 
ALSO 
"The Telephone 
Girl 
NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO. 
AGENOY FOR 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES 
113 W. Oentml. Phone 788 
STJ!!.. •• nf)!JI!!. CO. 
113 W, Gold A. ve, Pho,.., 718 
"PIIONOGRA.PIIS 4\.ND RECORDS 
OFFICE AND FILING EQtl'IPIIENT 
SECTIONAL BOOKOASEII 
SULLIVAN'S 
1424 E. Central 
Phone 1691-W 
Drugs Cigars 
Candies 
Hot and Cold Drinks 
Lunch 
SANITARY 
BARBERS 
W. E. MITCHELL 
Proprietor 
305 W. Central 
National Barber 
Shop 
None But Expert Hair 
Cutters Employed 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Piercing the Great Divide 
. 
WestofDenveris the Continental Divide; hemmed 
in behind it is an undeveloped district twice as 
large as Maryland. - That fertile area the new 
Moffat Tunnel will open up. 
General Electric mine locomotives are carrying out 
the rock, and G-E motors are driving air compres· 
sors and pumping water from underground rivers. 
J. A. SKINNER STORES 
516, 518 and 211 WEST CENTRAL, PHONE 60 
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free; Smaller Orders Delivered tor 10c 
"Try the Skinner Cash 'Vay and Bank the Difference" 
The General Electric Com-
pany includes many special-
ists-<mgineers who know 
about tunnels; engineers 
who know about street light-
ing; engineers who know 
about the electrification of 
factories. These men are 
helping to build the better 
and happier America in 
which you will live. 
It you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electricity is doing, write 
for Reprint No. AR391 con• 
taining a complete set of 
tb~se advertisement&. 
The conquests of electricity on land and sea, in 
the air and underground, are making practical the 
impossibilities of yesterday. It remains only for 
men of ability to find new thiitgs to do tomorrow. 
Thus does Opportunity of 1925 beckon col!ege men 
and women toward greater things as yet undreamed, 
and to a better world to live in. 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service" GENERAl. EI.FCTRIC 
G B N B R A L B L E C T R I C C 0 M P A N Y, S C H~ N B C T A D Y • N B W Y 0 R K 
Special Tuxedo Values 
$22.50 and $30.00 
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER 
WE SHOULD PITY -
(Continued from page 1.) 
OF COURSE 
The teacher, while telllng her 
class stories in natural history, aslted 
if anyone could tell what a ground-
Phone '781 116 s. Second street hog was. Up went a little hand, wav-
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~==~ whether or not we should pity onr lng frantically, ~-· --- ~+~----::m·-,E-T-ME·-::-T - grandchildren. Some still were dom- "Well, Carl, you may tell us what 
"' a ina ted by the thoughts left by the a groundhog Is." 
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 1 last debater, while others had lost "Please, ma'am, it's sausage."-
BARBER SHOP 11 BUTT'S the thread of the thought somewhere Everybody's Magazine. !
1
• 1 DRUG STORE back on the road, and still retained THE PALACE WATERMAN & CONKLIN the ideas put forth by one of the FOUNTAIN PENS EVERITT'S INC. LEGGETT'S AND earlier speakers. EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
107 W. ·Central 
llARTliA WASHINGTON 
OANDIES 
Try Onr 
Chicken Salad SBJ1dwiches 
at Fonrth and Ventral 
Store No. 1 at First and Central 
The affirmative, supported by 
Oral Hat•rison and Orrie Davis, won. 
The negatlv!j debaters, Tom Popejoy 
and Vivian Gibson, almost convinced 
themselves that theirs was the cor-
Dependable 
Jewelers 
Eatablished 1888 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;·;-;;·-;;-;;;-;·;;·;·-;;·-;;-;;;-;·;;·;·~ rect side of the question. It Is hard 
"j to say just what won the debate or 
lost It, The judges of the clebate +--" ___ , __ ,._,_,. __ ,._,,_-
Opposite Firat Nat'l Bank 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
l S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite 
.tl. University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
certainly had the ability of drawing A. B. Milner Miss A. P. Milner 
fine lines of distinction between the MILNER STUDIO 
arguments o!fered by the different PHOTOGRAPHERS 
sides. Friendship's Perfect Gift, 
YOUR Photograph 
An oration by Loren Mozely open· Phone 023 813* w. Central 
ed the program and a reading by ·-•-n-•-t•-t•_,.,_ .. _ __, __ "_+ 
Pansy Hicks was the concluding num- +--·--"------·--·-· 
ber. Other such programs may be The Bee Barber Shop put on by the Lowell Literary Society 
in the future. Quite an interest was 
shown In the debate and other num· 
many visitors, 
108 S, Second Stroot 
Workmanship the Beat 
WM. M, TWIGGS, Prop, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bers as was shown by the presence or ·--·---··-~·-··-··-·,_._ .• 
Cerrillos Hard and Gallup Soft Coal rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Soft Coal Lime, Coke I u u u L HAHN coAL coMPANY EJl~~o J · ~ I . l!lj·" 
PHONE 91 " !;' ~ 
Kindling Stove Wood ~ Woot : Control ~'" Avonl•e : 1 r n ~ n ~ n ~ =----DEP-0'1'0 Mill Wood 
Phone 1:00 ELITE CAFE Al,lJlJQtJEfi(l,tJE 
1011 "N, Fol~tth !lt, NEW IIEXICO 
THE LEADING EATING HOUSE 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies 
SEPARATE DOOTJIS ROW OF TABLES AND LUNCII COUN'l'iORS 
ONiil OF TilE JIIOST EXCLUSIVE CAFES JN TJII!1 SOUTUWES'l' 
OI•IDN DA.'Y AND NIGIIT 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS- FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
RENT A CAR 
All 1924 Modela 
Cars Delivered 
B. and M. Driverless Car Co, 
115 N, Tlili·d Phone BOP 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
FUVVER SUPPLIES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
----
U. N .. M . 
PENNANTS 
--..--u. N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
----·-EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
..... .,_"_..,_ 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
""'"_"_,, .... 
SWEATERS 
-··------
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 
A 
Greatel' 
Varsity "NEW MEXICO LOBO Home· Coming Next Fall 
PUBLISHED 13Y THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
\. ~ .. 
VOLUME XXVII Albuquerque, New Mextco, Friday, January 16, 1925 . NUMBER SIXTEEN 
GOVERNOR IS 
GUEST OF U 
FIRST OF WEEK 
SIGMA CHI WINS 
FIRST ANNUAL 
INTERFRAT RELAY 
PlWGRAl\1 
Monday, January .19-Semestet• 
Examinati-ons begin. 
CONDITION AND. NEEDS OF 
UNIVERSITY REVIEWED IN 
PRESIDENT'S SUMMARY Hannett Inspects Buildings and Alpha Delta Takes S&cond Place Fixtures of Campus and Is and Omega Rho Third. , Nine-
Friday, Janu11ry 2"3- Se111ester 
Examinations end; Sigma Chi 
party. Shown Dire Needs of Univer- ty-Six Men Participate on Six 
sity by President Hill and Re- Teams Entered. Saturday, January 2 4 -Kappa 
Sigma installation; l{appa Sigma 
banquet. gents. The Sigma Chi fraternity won the 
President Hill and the University !irst annual mile Intramural relay Tuesday, January 27- Regia· 
ware hosts to Governor A. T. H•mnett Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock lration. 
Rapid Strides of Past Few Yell!'s and Their Relation to Present In 
adequate Facilites. Ten New Structures and Improvement. 
to Campus Should Be Provided at Once. 
on Monday of this weelt, The entire when "Spot'• Ballard crossed the tape Wednesday, Jan\lary 28- Reg- Rodey Hall, as usual on Fridays, st1·uggle if education fol' civic lead 
campus and every building were in- ten yards In front of Jones, the AI- istration. was crowded today by students and ership, efficiency In business or pro 
spected by the governor during his pita Delta flier. Webb gave the vic- Thursday, January 29- Class faculty assembled for the first Uni- fessi·on, and for home-making is to 
stay, and he promised that he would tors a scant lead at the start when work begins. varsity Assembly in the year 1925. be secured. He designated al! five 
"be a sympathetic listener when the he barely beat Stortz of the Pi Kap- During the second semestel' The enrollment has outg1·own the ca- main obstacles to be surmounted by 
requests of the University are pre- pa Alpha team to the second run- there are ordinarily two holidays, pacity of Rodey Hall, and It Is neces- t)le students, these, namely: 
sented." ners .. Miser, Alpha Delta, won the washington's Birthday and Mem-· sary to place chairs upon the plat- (1) Ill health, disease, physical 
A luncheon was given in honor of first dash. Hoslcins got off with a orlal Day. The fotmer falls on form. weakness. 
Governor Hannett Monday noon in good start and established a margin Sunday and the tat tel' on Saturday President David S. H111 spolte first ( 2) The tendency to aimlessness 
the Sarah Raynolds Hall. Charles which the Sigs held throughout the this year. of the Individual student's necessary toil, labor, rather than the 
Lembke introduced the govet·nor as t•ace, by a varying distance. love ot worlt-that is, organ 
the fh·st speaker on the pr~gram. Considering the narrowness of the U ENROLLMENT ized effort toward a fuiure 
Governor Hanne.tt made mentlOn of track and the fact that there was JfiOIOIOtOOOIOIClCICIOIC!eielelOICICICISICIS!Oict\ FIGURES GIVEN goal, 
the central locahon .of the- University snow scP,ttered about on it, the race *! K F L R NEWS ~ FOR FIRST SEM. (3) Poverty-the result of inabll 
whlcll mattes It avallable to students was well run. Little practicing had ljl ~ lty to earn, a sufficient liveli 
in all parts of the state. Another been done previously in handling the ~ Wave Length 254 Meters * - hood. 
factor favoring the lu~ation of th9 baton, so seeing that there were six- ~ClOICfO!ClCIOt::ISICICISIOIClOlei::IOIOIOtClCIClCJCl( Over Four Times as Many Col· ( 4) Vice~inordinate indulgence 
University Is appreciated by the Gov- teen runners on each team, and that - lege Students as Decade Ago. In anything and coupled with 
ernor. This Is its proximity to a city ~lx teams were. entered, It Is surprising RADIO PROGRAM Extension Courses Have Many sin and misery. 
large enough to furnish employment tl!at more stick dropping was not in· BY KORBE.R. STA. Students. (5) Ignorance - for knowledge 
to a considerable number of students. dulged In, As it was, only two of well directed may mean power 
Charles Le111blte, a member of thll the teams got mixed In changing, to THIS SATURDAY Last weelt's issue of the Lobo con- over nature and men. 
board of regents, reviewed the needs the point of Impairing their speed. tained an erroneous statement of In elaborating the last point, Pres-
of the University, telling of the safl Musical Numbers Compose First 1924-25 enrollment figures. The !dent Hill described the great public 
insufficiency of proper buildings and After Coach Johnson had fixed the Broad~ting of year. Well figures printed were lower than the school system of America. as Ideally 
housing facilities. He stated that the numbers In his cap and juggled them Known Local 'talent to Be actual figures, and the comparison a unlt-whethel' one considers ele-
Uttiverslty could not continue opera.- about a bit, the drawing for places Helll'd. is still more illustrative of the rapid mentary, secondary, normal school, 
tlons with the same old equipment took place. The Omega Rhos got expansion of U. N. M. in recent yeat·a or university education. Its service 
with an ever-increasing student bod)', the Inside tt•aclt, Coronado Club num- The Korber Wireiess Station will than that drawn in the article In demands the best of training and 
A number of Invited guests, friends ber two, Alpha Delta number three, broadcast its first program for 1925 question. should aff01•d adequate reward. 
• of the. University and those directly Pi Kappa Alpha number fo~r, Ind:: at 8 P. M. on Saturday, Januaru 17. Since 1914 tlte enrol1111ent of col- With regard to the University of 
Interested in 1ts work were present pendants number five, and Stgma Clt The numbers arranged for the con- lege students has risen from 122 to New Mexico, President Hill showed 
at the lnncheon. Students of th'El the outside. The runners were rath- cert are as follows: 511, there now being ove1· four times that the institution Is enjoying the 
Home Economics Department prepar- er crowded at first when they were as many In attendance as there were very best year of its history He read 
eel and served the luncheon. all running a~reast, but aftber halfta ~~~~~:~n!~:rt~~: and By;" by a decade ago, In addition to the from a. report to be issued shortly 
routntd wast fmlklshed they egan f 0 John B. Creswell. ~ 122 college students, there were 15 "The people ot the state wnt note 
MUSICAL NUMBERS sea er ou • ma ng more room or (b) "I'm a Pilgrim;" Ira B. Wit- students below the ranlt of colleg~ with satisfaction that the past two 
DRAW INTERES"I: AT everyoue. son. student. years have been marlted by further 
FRIDAY'S ASSEMBLY Each runner had to do only 110 Sung by the' Misses Sarah Jardine, Following Is a correct summary of development o! the State University 
yards, so the race Was speedy and Josephine Maple, Edith Hines, and the figures on enrollment fot• the as an institution of fundamentally 
The Department ot Music rendered tltrllling, new faces constantly ap- Martha Capron. Accompanist: Miss present year: sound conduct and of increasing val-
several numbers at the last assembly, pearing on the track to cause a see- Lillian Hammond, SUl\niARIES ue to the taxpayers as an Investment. 
Governor Hannett was expected to sawing of places. Although Sigma 2. Violin Quintet- Summary of students by Collegea "Financially, the institution has 
deliver an address, but at the last Chi held the lead throughout, and (a) An Overture, Mozart. and Schools Decembet• 1; 1923-No- Incurred no deficit, notwithstanding 
moment it was learnd that he could after the s~rt of the last lap seemed (b) Minuet, Hayden. vembet· 30, 1924: the fact that less than fitty per cent 
not be present. Dr. Hill gave a sum- a certain wmner, the balance of the (c) Schubert'!! Military March. 1921 1922 1923 1924 of the expenditure!! made bY the Unl· 
mary of the needs and recent ace teams were running rather closely un- Played by students of Mrs John College of Arts varsity came from the regular and 
compllshments of the University, til Jones, Alpha Delta, grabbed the D. Clarlt, including Kenneth B;ll, the and Sciences 275 318 361 391. special appropriations of the last leg-
To open the assembly, the students stick for the last spurt, when he Misses Margery Spaulding, Niles College of !stature. The remainder of the. re-
sang "Viva l'Amour" with a gusto drew away frolll the other runners Strumquist, Nellie Draper, and Hilda Engineering 69 76 71 79 ceit>ts came from income on lands, 
not previously wit.nessed this year. and demonstrated that he has lost Anderson. Graduate fees, interest, and gifts. 
Mrs. Hortense Switzer Lenihan sang none of the speed that he had when 3. vocal Solos- School .... 5 2 1 5 "It is a remarltable fact that the 
a solo. Her seleetlon, a ballad, In preparatory school, (a) Selected. Special and Increase of actual value of the plant 
pleased the audience greatly. For her Many a surprise was sprung when (b) Selected. Unclassified 28 23 24 33 and Immediate grounds of the Uni-
encore Mrs. Lenihan sang a humor- the teams lined up for t~ere were Sung by Mrs. C. 0. Leady, contralto. - - -- - verslty during the past four or five 
ous song which was equally well re- men ln the lineups who made their T.· otals ...... 377 418 457 6ll!years has probably exceeded the sum 
celved. Initial bow on the traclt, and from Tile Smnmt:'t' Session total of all the appropriations made 
The University orchestra closed the the way a number of tltem perform- FRAT TEAMS IN June 9 to July 23, 1924-Six Weelts for maintenance during that time. 
program with a march. This ilrgani· ed it loolts as it some new track a·n- FIRST GAMES·· OF Total :Enrollment ........................ 195 Thus money expended for instruction 
zation appears to be very popular terlal maY be unearthed. certain It Less duplicates enrolled in has served its purpose and in a\idi-
with the students, and it Is very proh is that a number of them raced WINTER TOURNEY regular sessions .................... :;4 tlon has been converted to a parma-
able that, were It suddenly disbanded, around the traclt at an astonishing · - nent investment without loss to the 
there would .be more "cut" notices speed. It may be that this race has Six Organizations Enter Squads. Net Enrollment ........................ 141 state. As a monetary invest~ent it 
In the post office boxes on Monday shown to some tbat they really have Much New Material Makes Ear- ~::t::!!Bion Coui'Scs is evident that the State Um~erslty 
morning, a chance of malting a runner out of ly Estimate of Team Strength Summary of students in attendance warrants favorable conslderatlon of 
themselves by expending a little ef· Impossible. during eight or ten weeks. Decem· any re~sonable request for liberal 
r---------------, fort. One thing is certain, several ber 1, 1923-November 30, 1924: approprmtlons. 
of the speedsters surprised the on- F 11 . 1 th It 1 f Business Correspondence ............ 17 "Hmvever, the contribution of the Reserved Dates 
MustBelnBy 
Wednesday 
The student Affnh•s Conunittce 
will t•eceive wlittcn requests for 
rl'servation of dates for tho sec· 
ond semester up to noon, 'Vcdnes• 
duy, Jnnuary·:U, 
The Cotuntlttco llllS given out 
the infommtion that tlul demand 
for dance <latcs '\viii exceed tho 
number of '~ook enda open fot• 
such, and that Jt wlil bo necessary 
rot• two or tlu~oo groups to hold 
pm·tiC>s on tho same evening, un· 
less nll m•ganizntions t•educc their 
I'C>qnC>sts 1natelinlly. 
•rt10rc is no congestion bt the 
lllut.tt>r of Smtduy attel'ltoon at 
hom<'s, mul almost any Satnrd~tY 
110011 uuty b() secm•ecl for a lttuclt· 
con, Sntm•<luy afternoon pat-tics 
('llll Recm•o l'Cservations without 
,qc•••ious clnuger of conflict, 
lookers if not themselves. h o iolwmgl c osthe ulpointl I eb leetsb oil Chemistry ...................................... 9 University to the bu!ld!ng of a loyal, 
' t e m e re ay, e n a as te a G d t d . 'i 1 I t the training 
. h 1 I t · 1 Greek Tragedy. .............................. e nca e et• zens 1 p, o games m t e annua n ra-mura n d for re t . b · ill d T New Mexico History ...................... " of young men an women -Mirage Binding Is tournamen areh dmlngd f ayeTh. dwo Psychology .................................... 10 sponsible leadershiP in industry and 
games were sc e u e or urs ay . 17 b 1 . tl ofessions the M t Att t • t lt b t t1 t d t t Home Econmmcs .......................... us ness, rn 1e pr , OS rae lVe o thfls weebt'· uti lia tha eLwbas ool s.haltespeare .................................. G 1 schools, and in. the home-a contri-
la,te or pu 1Ca on n e o o an• - 1 t tl · · g Is ot 111 1 Child Hygiene .............................. o but on cons an y mcreasm -Something New-Something Novel tile accounts of the games w • tave American Literature .................... 61 more vaiue to the state than the val-
ls the only way the Cover for the to appear in the next issue. The Slg- - uable physical plant and grounds now 
1925 Mirage can be described. rna Chis a:~ ~mega d R!~sh a~ 1~he Total enrollment .................... *185 worth nearly a million dollars which 
With Its Dark Brown Span.lsh Su- Pi Kappa. fpl ats ant 't P aL!ttle als Less· duplicates enroled in bas been acquired for the people of 
b t . f 1 meet In the rs cou es a. e s . . "1 N M . , per-finish stiff baclt, a eau 1 u t th f tl .1 regular and sum111er sessiOnS .. • ew extco. Thunderbird design worked 111 gold ltnown of the s reng 0 10 vat ousl - The vital facts that should be em· 
tea111s this year, as the pet•sonnel wil 154 · til' · h 'd on the front and part of the same de- f th t Net enrollment ........................ phastzed at lS bme, e sat • may 
sign worlted in gold on the backbone, be considerably Vcha~tged romlll ba •This total does not include 6 6 stu- be grouped under topics, and are thus 
of last season. arst y lllen w e "' l fl . the 1925 Mirage Is assured of a truly 1 t Af dents enrolled In Santa Fe for an "'x· stated br e Y· barred this season same as as . • . 
beautiful home. . ter the first round has been played tension Course of e:ght lectures ou ~· E~ROLLl\DilNT 
The facing of the Cover Is some• something of ,the strength. of the World Literature, The ~mv.erstty ~as now reached a 
what lighter wl\lclt adds greatly to teams can be more accurately est!- . size whteh ts constdered almost ideal 
the attractiveness of the Boolt. t d DR. CLARK ADDRESSES for an American college. lt has no 
'rhen to top it all, there Is tile. mao~ ~he new men who wlll undoubt- HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS •Iesire to cre~te the glamour ·rolf sllze 
1 by exaggeratmg or by camou ag ng 
uame ot tM pm•chaser stamped n edly do theh• teams much good are: · . t 1 11 t r by state-
the lower right hand corner of the Long and Stortz of the PI Kappa Al- Dr. Clarlt, Dean of the Grauate Its ac ua etro ;en ° t g 8 of 
Front which gives an air of Indivld· phas• Miser, Jones, and Moore of the College, lectured to the students of menta of as ou\mg f~rc~n a \era 
uallty to the boolc. Alph~ Deltas; Giover and Webb of the local high school last Friday. His Increase Whe:e t ehloirgtina nNum 
f "H t s a Good are omitted tn pu ca on. o pr,. Considered all together the Cover the Sigma Chis; Creecy and Portet• o sUbject was ow o: ecure 
' t General Education in Science From -
Is one of the most dlstlnc lve Crca- J . bl R Mlng." (Continued on page iq 
tiona that New Mexico has yet seen. (Continued on page 4.) Easy, Pleasant, En oya e e 
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Page Two 
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·NEW MEXICO LOBO 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW !IEXICO 
Published every Friday throughout the college year b~ 
the students ot the State Un!v~tsity of New Mexico. 
·Subscription Price, $1.00 a year in advance. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
of Coronado this state has swarmed with seekers (b) Five thousand do11!lrs ·Of. the Ttre new Library, now In procea~ 
after hidden gold. They have destroyed priceless Permanent Fund ~~ the UniversitY of con~truction, will house lOO,OOQ 
ruins of ancient times in their quest and they have wall' reported to be In catron CountY volumes. The stnckroom ·ot the ·u. 
got nothing for their pains. The real and vast Bonds, the validity of which have brary will have a capacity of 92,40 8 
wealth of this eountry is not caehed but lies open to bee_n publicly questioned. . volumes and the reading rooms Will 
any one's finding who has the wit to see it. But The Univ~rsity should b~ reim- talte care. of_ 4,532 volumes. The 
the eye to see it is not that of the mere treasure bursal\ for t)lis amount. Article XII, basement lS g1ven over to a I'eceivlng 
hunter but of tl:fe engineer the scientists, the expert, Section 169, <Jonstltutlon of New room, worJ~ rooms, newspu.per, un. 
EDITORIAL ST:AF·F . the University man. ' Mexico, relating to Investment.of Per- bound ~agazine and stack rooms. On 
Harris W. Grose .......•... ·. · . · • · · · • · · ···Editor "How llhall New 1lexico develop this leadership 1 manent school Funds, reads 1n pa1·t, tile mam floor t.here are the ·read-Woodford Heflin ... , ....... , ....• Associate Editor 1 h 1 d h 1 tl f th 
· Oral D. Harrison ...........•........ Sport Editor The state's institutions of higher learning must re- "All osses f•·om sue 1U1 s, owevet• ng . rooms, consts ng o e main 
Alton Bailey .• , ...........•..•.••. Sport Assistant ceive more generous treatment from the public. occulTing, shllll be •·cimbm·sed by tbe readmg room, faculty, and New Max. 
Maude Crosno ..................... Society Editor They must be able to attract the young men and state." leo rooms, a catalog room, librarian's 
Rom a Stone ...... • .••.....•.....•.... , . Reporter d b 1 · d t t' f th · 9 BUILDINGS NEEDED · office and the stack room· The 1·ead Dan Macpherson, Jr. . ........••.......•. Reporter women an e amp y eqmppe o sa lS y elr crav- Th ·u I 't . k' f th I'll"' ro,om• will •ccommoda.te h -
Murray Morgan ......................... Reporter 1 ing for knowledge and research. New Mexico must · e n verst Y ts as mg 0 6 ~ ·" . ~ one Ull· William Flynn ...•.....• , .. : . .......... , Reporter train its youth for leadership whole state $300,000-less than a dred and forty-five 1·eaders, The two 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Monroe McKinley .................•..... llfanager 
Otto Bebber ..•...•.......... , .•. Assistant Manager 
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE 
Maynard Bowen ••...•.....•............•.... , '27 
Forrest Appleby •••..•.•. 4 •••• ~ ••••••••• _. ••••• '26 
Vivian Gibson •............................... '2 7 
Donald Crosno 4 , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '2 8 
Contributions received at all times from studenta or 
taculty not on the staff. 
Changes and additions in staff personnel made by show 
of earnest e!!ort on applicant's part. 
Jlntered In the Pootoftlce at Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
February 11, 1914, as second-cla.sa matter. 
FRIDAY, JAI\'UARY 16, 1925 
OUR FRIEND-THE PRESS 
We reproduce below an editorial which appeared 
in a recent issue of one of the local dailies. Not 
ouly has the University received the best of public-
ity in the news stories, but it has also been awarded 
a position. in the editorial columns of the local press. 
This sort of co-operation is appreciated by friends 
of the University. 
UNIVERSITY TRAJNING 
"In the whole United States one person out of 
every 240 attends college. In New :Uiexico there is 
but one college student to 509 of population. Only 
Arkansas with a large colored population makes a 
worse showing than this state. 
'' 'rhe excuse cannot be offered that this is a 
Western state where the youth are engaged in the 
struggle for a mere living and cannot afford the 
time for a higher education. Arizona is but a trifle 
below the average with one collegian to 248 of popu-
lation. The states west of the 11ississippi as a mat-
ter of fact show a larger number of college students 
per capita than the ea.'ltern states, despite the fact 
that the great institutions of higher learning are 
in the East. We are quoting the latest available .sta-
tistics, those of l!J20-21. In that year less than half 
of the resident college students in this state got their 
training here, the otht'rs going elsewhere. 
"Now, it is particularly the trained man that is 
nee!led in a new state with its resources yet to be 
developed. Boundless wealth is here for those who 
know how to find it and exploit it, FI"om the time 
"F th · t f th. t · •t f New Mexico dlty pays for a court absolute necessities o! a modern 11. 
or e mam enance o e s ate umversi y or · . . . . 
th ;:t D Hill ks b t $l05 OOO It . 'f house-for direly needed new build- brary Jbu!ldmg, safety from f1re and f ~l nex ~~ar\ r. as d u 'th th' ·.ll. IS Pthl It- lngs, wilicq, obtained, will constitute abundant light everywhere, have bee11 If~ .sm w· W el!- C0:1:'re k WI d :h mi ~O~S a a safe, profitable, permanent invest .. secured in this fireproof and well 
o~, Isconsi:r;t, e ras. a, an. o. er. sa es, ai?-Jment. ~ li~hted building. 
pr';t[Ia~ {0~ (heir ;d.uc~tlOnal mstltu~Jons. It IS A serial bond issue of twenty-five ·n seems evident that it would be 
~~altha a!_~1 u ~ Yul:io:t ~ sma~ ~elat$~~b ot~ ~ur ye~rs duration would cost our po~u- folly not to provide the amount need-b 'ld'n P P t' 1 t e as s, or. . •. . or Jation less than ten cents per cap1ta ed ($15,000.00) for the purchase of ne~. Ul 1 gs e~~~n. Ia t 0 ~h~ Umv;rsity If I~ lS to per year, interest and sinkin~ fund metal, fireproof furuiture in orde1• 
f1~~1:~~-~~l~n;ha~C!:~i sc ~0100 ~~~ amount Is~ess payments included to maturity, that the great and p1·ecious collection f th tr t' es 0 . ' are expen .ng (a) AUDITORIUM AND GYM- of books may be transferred at an 
or e cons uc lOU and eqmpment of a single h1gh NASIUM early date to this splendid new 11-
school. 
"N M · f The University 'has two dec1·epid, brary. 
" ;w . ex_ICo cannot a ford to starve its schools. small wooden bu1ldlngs used as gym- SUlllliiARY ' 
By domg so Itl may save a few cents annually to nasia for men and for women The The Uuiversity maltes at this time 
each ta:x;payer, but at the same time it is stunting the buildings are Inadequate unf~rnish- two requests of the people of the 
pr?spenty and ~rowth of the whole state. It may ed, unsanitary, a fire m~nace, and a state, naml!ly: 
shirk t.h~ expenditure .of a. ~ew thousand dollars and disgrace to the state. (1) Witl1 Regard to Fii•nnce 
lose millions through mabihty to develop· the state's The University has no hall where Appropriations for maintenallcG, 
untouched resources til f $105 ooo f F t 
, ' all of the students and faculty can e &urns o , or our eeut\1 
' If every request of Dr. Hill is granted, as it be seated, Fiscal Year; ~115,000 for Fifteenth 
s~ould be, Ne~ Mexico would still be doing less for It is proposed to build economically Fiscal Year, 
h1gherT educatl?n than any other state in the Union. a combined gymnasium and audit()r- Bond· issue on Appropl'iatlons !or 
Ancl N~w MeXIco needs, more than any of the others, ium-cost $80,000,00. Permanent Improvement, indicated 
the tramecl product of the Universities." (b) DINING HALL herein, to the amount of $300,000. 
The present "Commons" or Dining (2) 'Vith Regm·d to Coope••at~on 
Hall Is an old wooden cottage, made President Hill thanked the t•etirlng THE RADIO 
. over, and taxed to capacity by the Governor, the Sixth, Legislature, and 
self-supporting meal service. A per- the State omcers for generous co. 
9ne of the most remarkable achievements of man manent fire-proof building will cost operation in helping to protect the 
durmg the past decade has been the invention of a $35 000 00 University authorities, faculty, nnd 
new method of communication-a method not requir- ' • • students from Interference by parti-
ing wires and telephone poles but yet a method by Th(c) ~ESIDENTIAdL HALLS san politiciaus and those who have 
which the spoken word of m~n is carried over for- f he se -support tan great utility selfish or petty inter~sts to sei·ve, 
t d d . o t e new dorm! ory unit erected ~s s an eserts, across oceans and contmcnts. This . 1 rather than ·the educational better-IS the radio. 1s proof of t11e soundness of the n- ment of all the people. 
. . vestment. Our men are living in the 
The science of radio-communication, discovered poorest building on the campus-· 
by ~lll:l'coni a. f~w years ago, is developing with as- temporary, open-air cott~ges. ' PI n:, A. AT D. U. 
toms.hin~ rapidity. It is an oracle of universal com- Three units are needed two f()r 
muntcatlon. Today the radio is found in almost men, one more for women-' total cost Carl Allen and Lawrence Lovitt 
ever! home where it gives great plea.~ure and satis- $ 95,ooo.oo. were In Denver last week assisting 
faction, It en~bles us to hear excellent concerts, (d) ENLARGEMENT OF CHEMIS- In the installation of Gamma-Gam~~~ 
speech~s,. etc., g1ven many hundreds of miles away. TRY BUILDING cll~pter. of Pi Kappa Alpha at Demer 
A radio IS, moreover, a self.:]jqu;.dating investment. Chemical and biological Jaborator- Umverstty. 
;\t least, one draws that conclusion on Sunday morn- ies have entirely outgrown the pres-
mg when the broadcasted sermon eulminates in the ent spacing and conservative esti- 'I•lle Coronado Club has pledged 
statement: "Now, the eollection will be taken up." mates of pr~fessors demand enlarged Arthur Bryce. 
Radio fans about Albuquerque can prepare to lecture and laboratory rooms (addi- r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~ 
"tune up" for on Saturday night the Korber Sta- tlons) costing $30,000.00. 
~ion !It the liniversity of New M:cxico will broadcast (e) INSULATED PIPE LINES 
1ts first concert of 1925. With four new buildings in opera-
tion, the University is using hardly CONDITIONS AND NEEES Of l history and political science, eco- in residence who desire special more coal than it did three years ago. 
·~nomlcs and business administration. courses of instruction from the Uni- This is due. to insulation of heat lines 
, It is evident that the modest requests varsity. and good operation. More efficiency 
TIMII· 
,JIAY 
(Continued from page 1.) I for additional full-time ·instructors By charging small fees and by and ~conomy can be secured by still are reasonable aud necessary in view working professors at odd hours, 1.\ more Insulation and new lines-to 
paratory students are enrolled, and of the increased enrollment and the gratifying amount of this work hl.\s cost $5,000.00. 
the work of secondary education ls high standards of the institution, been accomplished during the p~st (f) MINOR BUILDINGS I 
left to tile excellent accredited high 3. SALARIES year, one hundred eighty-five per- Small buildings are needed, for 
schools of the state. The salaries of tile teaching staff, sons, all adults having been enrolled one of which a gift of $3,000.00 has 
Notwithstanding the consta!lt ef- of the business offices, and of tile in courses extending through eight been received recently, on condition 
fo1·ts to elevate and maintain rlg!d president are much lower than the or ten weeks. The courses were giv- that the gift be duplicated. $5,000,00 
academic standards, the student body salaries paid at other state universi- en In Albuquerque and in Santa. Fe, is needed. 
is Increasing in numbers as well as ties. However, It has been the good Numerous requests from other cities (g) RETAINING WALL 
l(o·cle.tt Servica 
HANNA 
ANC · 
HANNA 
I NCO R. POI\A1'10 
~LBU~U[RQU~ 
N~W-MI::XICO in quality. The increase in enroll- policy of the Board of Regents of the of New Mexico were of ne~esslty re- Every citizen who has passed by 
ment or the first semester of tile cur- University of New Mexico gradually fused. It would seem that with a the University has noticed the la-
rent academic year as compared to to increase the salaries of worthy total expenditure of state and federal mentable lack of a retaining wall, at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the first semester of 1923-24 is about members of the faculty above the funds of $105,596 last year for ex- least as good as the walls surround- l 
thirty Per cent. Without counting miserably poor stipends in effect tension work in New Mexico, a small ing the property of nearby sanitar-
any students of the Summer Session some five years ago. amount could be placed wisely in the iums. 
Ol' of the Extension Division, there 4, ACCREDITING bands of the University for develop- Tbe wall and memorial gate will 
were enrolled in November of tills considerable Interest ex 1st s lug highly beneficial courses which cost $10,000.00. 
Year 363 different persons; Of college throughout New Mexico in the tact have been forced upon the University (h) PAVING 
rank, and 801 college students, du- that the State University is the only by public demand. The request tor The University has practically uo 
Plicates excluded, were enrolled dur- institution ln Nllw Mexlco ever ac- $5,000 Is conslstel\t with the economy concrete. paving or sidewailts, $5,000 
lng the entire fiscal Year, closing No- credited by the Commission on Hlgl1- nece~sary. will greatly improve the property. 
vember 30, 1924. er Education of the North Central o. SUl\llllER SESSION (I) EQUIPMENT FOR ENGINEER-
2. PACULTY Assoclatiqn as a College nnd Univer- A summer session of six weeks and ING • 
Of cardinal Importance is the train- slty ·Of standard grade. of college grade has been conducted ·The College of Engineering has re· 
ing of teachers employed by a col- This does not mean that the other successfully for three years, A sit- peated!y asked for new equipment to 
lege or university, Many tiUnlltles Institutions of the state have~ not uatlon somewhat similar. to that In cost $25,000.00. 
combine to make a good teacher, but made excellent progress and are not the lllxtension Division exists with . (j) LlBRAR y 
one Indispensable mark Is graduation worthy, It doefli not mean that the regard to the finances ot the Sum- By economics, snving of Incomes 
from advanced courses of a great unl- State UniversitY has reached the mer Session, whic'IL serves an ambl- from lands, fees, nud gifts, the Uni-
vm•sity, "em of Adu t' .1 d 1 e t tious group of teachers in tile state. varsity has been able to build a new ~ e " en 10na eve opm 11 , 
The faculty of the State University for the Commission on Higher Eldu- '/, INVENTORms fireproof, commodious library, .but it 
"If it's Hardware-
we have it." 
RAABE & 
MAUGER 
HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
Firat and Copper 
Phone 305 
of New Mexico, staadlly improving cation is onlY' one accrediting agency F·or tM Comptroller the University needs money for steel furniture and 
from tile point of view <If scholarship, -however, tile one that accredits tlle has 11repared ht great detail an In- ~o~o~k~st~a~c~ks~.~;;;;:;~;;;;;;;;:;~;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ia the strongest ever assembled In the largest number of inat!tutlona of any ventory, under dato of April, 1924. A 
state, It Includes graduates of such accrediting agency In the country, balance sheet of the University under 
universities as Columbia, Michigan, Just what this accrediting of the· Unl• date Of November 30, 1924, shows IVES 
Harvard, Cornell, Chlcag·o, Pennsyl- verslty means can be understood bet· that the State now owns a valuable GREENHOUSES 
HIGHEST QUAUTY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
vania, Princeton and Bryn Mawr. ter by refcrenco to the standards property in the plant and immediate 
One wealt spot in the ·OPeration Of Which the abOVIl Commission on High- acreage of the University, it being c~Qag~~. PilNOTRSS AOGEF Men' a Suits Cleaned 
the institution is the crowded el\1'011· er Education exacts and to which the of an estimated value of $847,099. ALL KINDS and Pressed 
mellt within. certain departments, State University of :N'ew Mexico con• s. PERMANENT FUND 
such as history and political science, forms. T·wo important points are to be Gnenho111e1 Diaplay • One Dollar 
economics and business adminlstra- n. loXTENSION noted with reference to the Perma-
t!on, lllnglish, Spanish, psychology and Attention Is called to the request nent Fund of the University: Uptown: THE IMPERIAL 
education, and chemistry. In most or tile University tor the modest sum (a) The Finance Board can change Flower Shoppe LAUNDRY CO. 
of titese depart.ments professors are of $5,000 to be expended annually the natura of the investment or trans- 218 W. Central Phone 732 Phonet 147 and 148 
compelled to teach two subjects,. as in meeting the demand of adults not fer from one investment to another. li!!il!!!!!--1!!1!1""""""'"""---"""-!l!!!l!ill '.i;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;:;_, _____ ;.;;;;;J...., 
• 
TUXEDO SUITS 
of 
Unfinished Worsted 
for Men 
$30.00 
TUX TIES,· 
SHIRTS, 
and All· Other 
Accessories 
EUBANK'S 
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Arizona-Oxford HARVARD GRADUATE A MIX UP THE NOSEY FRESHllfAN SAYs-
D~bate Is Tie SCHOOL. OF BUSINESS • A wart is tile onl;r mark of dl&tinc-
ADM. TO START CLASS tton aome people have. . 
• The debate between the teams of Mysterious muddles sometimes People go to the University for 
the University of Arizona e,nd Oxford An announcement of special inter- three re~Lsons. Ther11 are those who 
University, )leld In Tucson a few days est to students Who contemplate aJ•ise out of second marriages. A go to Jearn, those who go because 
ago, ended ·in a tie. The subject 0 ; graduate Worlt in business Is that the Corsican gh·l married, a man wllOS~ they are hJ tile habit o£ going, and 
the debate was prohibition. The de- Harv_ard Graduate School of Business first wife was tile sister of the gil'l's those who go to keep out of worlt. 
cislon was rendered by those In tho Administration has definitely decid- grandmother. This ma):tes her her Those who go to learn usually 
audience. ~d to Inaugurate be~inning classes own mother's grand-aunt and her gradu!lte. Tiley debllte, orate, and 
m ~ebruary as w~ll as I~ September. grandmother's .sister·ll)·law. To her artlcnlato for tile University on all 
F G . f Tins has bee~ trted durmg the past ])rothers and sisters she is groat-aunt. public occasions. They are few but ormer . OVernOf 0 three years With such SUccess that the Finally, she is her own gi'and-nlece, !Jiighty. 
N.· M. to Speak Friday plan has been adopted as part of the Her husband is the brothel'·ln-Iaw 'l'l~e people who go to the Unlver-
: permanent program. of his grand-nephews and grand- sity because they are In the habit of 
Mr. Hagerman, former governor of . O~e of tbe _advantages 0! tbe be- J!ieces, going to schooi graduate about hnlf 
til T It f N gmmng class m February 1s that it e err ory o ew Mexico, and at · theh· number T·hey are the common 
Pl'esent federal commissioner to the enables the man gr~duating a~ mid- An elderly American became the people o1· middle class. The dance 
Navajo Indians is on the progi·am fo~ year to continue h1s WO)'k wtth no grandfather ~of his six children, and 1 t , 't d Y 1 1 ' • · ,.. r· t 'f • t f t . a o, tecJ e ~ome, an arc awate a-
assembly Fr'Iday M · H h Joss of t1me. Others who have grad- ulS 1rs Wl e s s ep a her. He d1- Tl d 
. r. agerman as . . . ways, 1ey are numerous an en-
taken an active part in the activities uat:d m June have found it !neon- vorced Jus w1fe and _married his mo- jo able 
of the state f b f vement to drop their work in Sep- ther-ln-law, The w1dower who mal'- Y • 
or a num er 0 years tember and have delayed entrance rled ~In succession seven sisters con- Those who go to keel! out of work 
until February, The same courses tracted various r2lationshlps, says go to worlt. Tiley work at theh• past. 
. . are taught as are offered in Septem- the Montreal Family Herald and Star. stud_ies until they drop out for a job. 118 W • Central During the Chr1stmas hohdays ber. T.his man stai•ted by marrying the Tlleu·s is the unrewarded labor of the 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ some of the local Sigma Chis indulg- Because the midyear class is limit- eldest of the sisters, and subsequently school, '!'hey are few and meel<. 
.: , ed I~ a little duclt Sllootlng, Oral ed to 125 in number the student is went right down the line. Finally ·· 
r W bb Jack B 11 rd d Harrison, Tom Popejoy and Jim Glo- able to receive closer attention from he led the seventh and last sistel' to -1mmY e , a a. an ver, between them, shot down a goose tile instructor than would be the case the altar. 
George Armstrong spent then• boll- and a few dozen ducks. Mrs. Cass- . . · . 
days in Roswell. Armstrong ~was un- ing, ·the house matl'On of the Sigs, :f ~he wFe~~ oTneh of thlel 3 31° entelrmdg A German village is puzzled ove1· bl t t back in time for the open m e a • e sma er c asses en a e o ge . . - cooked the ducks for the boys, . themselves to freer discussion which the relationships resulting from the 
lng of classes due to the Illness of his Woodford Heflin spent the latter . f . 1 d t d t double marriage of a father m1d son IS o specm a van age un er he case ' 
;;fa~th;,e;r;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;·;;;;;;;;~ part of his Christmas vacation sll;b· method which is used in the Business T.he fathet·, a Widower, mal'l'ied tile s~ituting as a teacher in tile city School. VIllage belle. She thus became a 
~· schools. . . stepmother to her husband's forty-EXCELSIOR I Apphcat10ns fOI' enrollment in ~he year-old son. 'I·he· son, in his turn, 
"Thish match won't light." Febi:uary class ot 19 25 are now bemg met the girl's mother and marl'led 
SOFT WATER "Washa madda with it?" received by the. Secretary of . tll.e her. Consequently his fathei· is now 
LAUNDRY "I dunno-it lit all right a minute Sc~ool. Accor~~ng ~~ present tndt- his son-In-law and he himself is his 
Satisfaction 
• ••• 
!lee 
Varaity Shop, Arent 
Phono 1'7'7 
-
ago." ca loins, the limi of 5 will soon ba own grandfather. In the meantime, 
D t th J k ' L ntern reac Ied. tl Ilia b II t d h h 
- ar smou ac o a . Mr. E. A. Gerhardt, U. N, 1\'l. 1923, te v ge e e p1·esen e er US• 
--;::::::::=========t band with a baby daughter. Cleai·ly 
4 ·--t lliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiil\this child Is siste~-in-law to 1Ie1· 
Buy Your 
Dry Goods and 
Ready-to Wear 
at the Growing Store 
grandmother! 
is now attending the Harvard Gmd-
uate School of Business Administra-
tion. 
Did It Ever 
Occur to You 
That ptice Is not the first thing' to 
bo considered in a job of printinll' I 
Throwin~ type together in a hap· 
hazard way does not rcCJ,uire any 
knowied~o of tho printlni art. 
That ion t the lcind of work you 
want. But art!Jtic typography in 
atationery and advertising reflect• 
credit to any conacm. Our knowl-
edge of printing ~:ained by long-
experience cnable1 u1 to produce 
Attractive Printing for 
Every Purpose 
Don 'I orde,. on~tllinJl In thu 
1/1111 until JIOII call on us. 
VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY. 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Boots, Shoee -d 
Shoe Replliriq 
VAM~ SHOP, Aa:ent 
~~ I PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY NOW SHOWING REGULARLY 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 808 w. <Jontral Phone 1~!_ Phone 283 
• •+ 
THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 
· (Altitude 5,000 feet) 
DAVID S. HILL, Ph. D., LL. D., President 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Summer Session, 1925 
High School Students of New Mexico 
Remember The.se Important Facts! 
1. SECOND SEMESTER OPENS TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1925. 
2. ACCREDITING: 
The Sliate University is positively the only institution in New Mexico 
now accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the North 
Central Association as a College and University of standard grade. No 
preparatory students accepted. 
3. FACULTY: • 
The Faculty includes men and women possessing credentials of ade-
quate graduate training from universities such as Columbia, Harvard, 
Cornell, Clark, Stanford, California, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, 
Chicago, Pennsylvania, Princeton and Bryn Mawr. 
4. FINANCES. 
The State University has no deficits and is operating efficiently. 
5. SUMMER SESSION (six weeks) begins June 1925. 
THE UNIVERSITY INVITES THE ATTENDANCE OF AMBITIOUS, 
QUALIFIED YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
For Catalog and Information Write: 
WALTER E. BOWMAN, Registrar Sllllte University 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
. .. 
( 
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LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
University Students 
RIGHT PRICES 
105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
PASTI''ME NOW SHOWING 
"THE CLEAN 
HEART" 
Will Rogers 
I N 
"Hustling Hank" 
1--. 
NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO. 
AGENOY FOR . 
WHITMAN'S CANDilES 
113 w. Cop.tral Phone '188 
sT~ .. .!!IJ)Ltg. ·co. 
:11~ W. Gold Ave, Pllone '7118 
;J'HONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS 
OFFICE AND FILING E(ll:T·IPMElNT 
SECTION,\.L JIOOitCASES 
SULLIVAN'S 
1424 E. Central 
Phone 1691-W 
Drugs Cigars 
Candies 
Hot and Cold Drinks 
Lunch 
Dudley Phillips saw the Stanford- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Notre Dame football game New Year's t 
day, He says it was a great game 
and that the best team won. 
i.·-~irrm~~*~:~~;·+ 
t PHOTOGRAPHERS 
I Friendship's Perfect Gift, 
o YOUR Photograph 1 Phone 923 318~~ W. Central 
+---·-··-··-··-.. -·-··-··---··-··-·+ 
SANITARY 
BARBERS 
W. E. MITCHELL 
Proprietor 
305 W. Central 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
A FEW HIGH LIGH_TS, IN 
THE LIFE OF FRANKLIN 
For energy and variety of activity, Benjamin Franklin has had no 
superior among the statesmen and philosophers of the world. The 
Mississippi Educational Advance gives the following notes on Frank-
lin's life and work: 
He was born ]'anuary 17, 1706; tenth child of a candle-molder 
and soap boiler; christened . Benjamin and dedicated to the min· 
istry. · St l , , 
Forced to earn his own living, he learned the printer's trade. y e • • • 
As a boy he was disputacious, sarcastic, vain, resented control, 
expressed original opinions freely, and was not popular in his home WE · W A N T YOU 
town of Boston. TO THINK OF US 
At seventeen he went to Philadelphia ¥"ith 'a silver dollar, a trade, IN THESE TERMS 
plenty of self-confidence, and a resolution to turn over a new leaf. 
Ever afterward he was noted for his good manners, avoidance of Style when it's 
controversy, and p;;~.tience. S J 
At twenty-three he owned his Frugality-. Make no expense bnt ty e 
printing office and was publishing do good to others or yourself-that PRICE 
the Pennsylvania Gazette which sm·· is, waste nothing, 
vives today in the Saturday Evening Industry-Lose no time; be always and at Prices that 
Post. employed In soroethi;:tg useful; cut k d 
He Issued Poor Richard's Alroan.>c off all unnecessary actions, rna e OUtstan ing 
annually for twenty·five years. Sincerity- Use no hurtful deceit; Values 
He studied foreign languages and think Innocently and justly; and if 
literatures, experimented in science, you speak, spealc accordingly. C A I N S 
and took conspicuous part In local Sayings of p 001• Richat•d "Albuquorqu•• Better 5/.o• Store, .. 
affairs. . Plow deep while sluggards sleep, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ He discovered the Identity of light· and you shall have corn to sell and 
ning and electricity through the ex- to keep, 
periment with the kite and door k!!:V. Be ashamed to catch yourself Idle, 
He organized a pollee force, a. fire Early to bed and early to rise 
department, a local militia, an acad- make a mau healthy, wealthy and 
emy of science, a church f1·ee tor all wise. 
denominations, and a system of Co- Three can keep a secret If two are 
Ionia! defense against the Indians. dead, 
BRIGG'S 
SEE 
EVERITT'S INC. 
He p.ut np a street la!p.p in front If you would know the value of 
of his gate and paved his own side- money, go and try to borrow some. 
He collected books for the first may; No morning sun lasts a whole , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ walk to rouse public, spirit. For age and want save while you 
free circulating library, day. 
Dependable National Barber He invented rockers for his easy But dost thou love life, then do 
for 
Parker Pens 
Also 
Pen and Pencil Sets 
Fourth and Central 
Jewelers I Shop chair and a portable fireplace, called not squander time, for that Is the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• None But Expert HB;~ the Franklin stove, for which he re- stuff life is made of. Established 1888 -Cutters Employed fused to take out a Patent. One today is worth two tomorrows. , 
Opposite First Nat'l Bank [ First National Bank Bldg. He served as deputy postmaster want of care does us more dam· NEW ARRIVALS 0 ll' 
~~~~~~~~;;~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~general twenty years; as agent abroad age than want of knowledge. • College Boys' . more or less continually for twenty- There are no gains without pains. Oxfords 
five years, sixteen of which were Little stroltes fell great oaks. in All Shades, Coming fn Dall)' J. A. SKINNER STORES spent In London as agent for t11e col- Always taking out of the meal tub, ALSO A COIIIPLETE onies. and never putting In, soon comes to LINE OF HOSmRY 
516, 518 and 211 WEST CENTRAL, PHONE GO He helped to frame the Declaration the bottom. , New Mexico's 
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free; Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c of Independence, placed $20,000 at Leading Shoe Store 
~~;;;;;"~T~ry~tl~Ie~S~Idn;;;ne;r;C;;as;h;W;;a~y;ro;';d;Ba;;n;k;;tb;e;D;;if;fe;r;en;c;e;";;;;;;~~the service of Congress, and went to U. N. M. LIBRARY PARIS :::~:~!;e~;:n!:~· atd In our struggle SERVES MANY NOT SHOE STORE 
ne returned to America in 1785, AT UNIVERSITY 1 Opp. Y. Ill, 0. A. Phone 29..J 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service" 
served as c4lef executive of Pennsyl-
vania, and as a member of the Con-
stltntlonal Convention in 1778. 
Extension Service Makes Possible +• • _,_,_,_. .. .. __ 
Much More Use from Collec-
tion of University. The Bee Barber Shop He was the great apostle of thrift. 
His last public act was to affix hid -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ signature to a memorial to the State The Library Is acting as a clearing legislature, as president of the Penn- house for all kinds of Information on 
II sylvania society for the abolition o! q uestlons which may be of value to Special Tuxedo Values Negro slavery, Individuals or groups. Books and 
$22.50 and $ 30•00 I No life of Fl'anklln is comparable packages are loaned to anyone in the to hl"l own autobiography, As liter- state who applies for them. There B 0 0 T H & SPITZ M E S S E R , ature it is a classic, and as a humail is no charge for this service, the only 
108 S. Second Street 
Workmanship the Beat 
Will. Ill. TWIGGS, Prop. 
--------·----·--' 
RENT A CAR 
All 1924 Models l document It is unsurpassed in Its cost to the borrower being the pay-Phone '181 116 s. Second Street candor. ment of the postage on the packages Cars Delivered 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~ He died in 1790, being 84 years both ways. B. and M. Driverless Oar Co, r. ~+• __ ,_ - old. Last yea1· 308 package libraries 115 N. Third Phone snll 
- ,:, I I•'ranklin's Virtues were loaned to eighty-two towns in ~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~-THE COLLEGE BOYS' 1 • MI!JET lifE AT the state. Since the opening of school 
BARBER SHOP '•I BUTT'S l Temperance- Eat not to dullness; eighty-six requests from the follow-
.,.,,. t" 0 E drl";k not to elevation. ing towns have been supplied: Be-THE PALACE DRUG ST R S!l~nce- Speak not but what may len, Carlsbad, ClciVis, Corona, Des WAT.ERl'tiAN & CONKLIN I b~nefit others or yourse!C; avoid Moines, Farmington, Fort Sumiier, 
LEGGETT'S AND ra y, as ru es, ..,., s ga , 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
FLIVVER SUPPLIES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish 
and Valentino 
' I FOUNTAIN PENS · J t.r1fling conversation. G d L C c .,. La Ve a 
?tiARTHA 'VASHINGTON ~rder- Let all your things have Logan, Monticello, Portales, Santa l!'e, 
! 1 CANDms thmr places; let each part of your T 1 d W M d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
·1 Try Our business "have its time. ucumcar an agon onn . --. 
~ 1 Chicken Salad Sandwiches I Resolution- Resolve to perform • 
at Fourth and Contra! what you ought• perform without fall French Scholarships 
i Store No. 1 at First and Contral what you resolv~. Offered to Americans ALL KINDS OF 
~~~~~~~~~-~··-~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;·;;~-;;;;;~~ 
107 W• Contra! 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
AS New Mexico's largest department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
Cerrillos Hard and Gallup Soft Coal 
Soft Coal Lime, Coke 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
PHONE 91 
Mill Wood Kindling Stove Wood 
FRAT TEAMS IN FIRST 
(Continued from page 1.) 
The American Council on Educa-
• tion has received from the French 
Department of Education and tli'.l 
French Universities, in appreciation 
ot scholarships offered' to French stu· 
the Coronado Club; Bolander and tha dents in America, an offer of schol-
Hernandez brothers of the Omega arshlps and fellowships In Freur.h 
Rhos; and Sacks of the Independents. ecoles normalea and nnlversltles. The 
From the present outlook the games scholarships are open to nten anrl 
will.be much faster than those of last women graduates of American col-
season, for a number of the eligible leges approved by the .Amerlcllll 
players are now members of the Var- Council on Education. 
sity squad, and practicaily all the last The offerings Include courses In 
year teams will have their members a wide variety of subjects, auc11 as 
back, in addition to the new ones history, science, literature and !art· 
mentioned. guage. 
EJl:~oliUiUrUrL 
li(lfFlirJil ..... '0 
ARNO HONING ELECTRICAL CO. ~!o;.~ :'urtll st. ELITE CAFE A;:~q~:~~u: 
Electrical Supplies THE LEADING EATING HOUSE 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
•••-n-•-
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
---·--u. N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
......... ,,_ ... 
EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
-~~~----
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
•n-~~t-••-
SWEATERS 
-·----··-
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. SlllPARATill DOOTIIS ROW OF TABLES AND LUNOll COUNTillRS ONE OF TliE !lOST lllXOLUSIVlil OAFJDS IN TilE SOUTIIWiilST ~~--------------------------~--~~----~~------;/ \~----------------O~P·E~N·D-=A·Y·A·N·D-=N-IG·J·I~T~.~------~--~--~ 
• 
A 
Great\. 
Varsity 
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VOLUME XXVII Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, January 30, 1925 NUMBER SEVENTEEN 
DELTA .ZETA CHAPTER OF 
KAPPA SIGMA INSTAlLED; 
LOBOS TROUNCE 
MONEY CHANGERS 
IN FIRST ROUND 
IS THIRD NATIONAL AT U 
Thirty-Five Men Initiated into Fraternity by Delegation from Colo-
r•do. Affair Is Marked by Three Days of 
RADIO PROGRAM 
DRAWS REPLIES 
FROM MANY FANS 
Barely Nose Out Opponents by 
Two Free Throws as Game 
lEnds. Independents Trounce 
Coronados. 
Game During First Half One-
Sided. Lobos Hit Their Stride 
With a Score of 33 to 22. 
First Tilt With the Bankers. 
Social Activity. Numbers Well Taken Last Satur- The Independent basket tossers The Lobos won their fl;·st 1·eal tilt day, Next Concert Promises to started their achedl\;le out well Mon- of the season, when they took the 
Come Up to Same Standarp, day afternoon, January 25th, when Bankers fo1• a heavy connt of 33 to 
Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa Sigma was installed at the Univer- Much Local Talent, they decisively whipped the co1·onado 22 last Wednesday evening, Start-
sity on Saturday, Janu.ary 24: Initiation ceremonies were conducted • Club Baskete<>rs. Immediately aft<lr- ing out In the first period with a good 
by men from the chapters at the University of Colorado, Denver A roost interesting program . wards the PI Kappa Alpha. team had lead, the Lobos remained secm•e of 
University, and Colorado College. Mr. Rollie Bradford of Denver broadcasted from the Korber Sta~:~ the fight of their lives to keep in Yictory throughout the 1·est of the 
was chief installing officer. Mr. Bradford is Grand Master of this th 1 1 h Tl t t of the University last Saturday, Jan- e w nners• co uron w en playing' game. le score a he iutermisslon Distri~t. . . . . . ua1·y 24, Judging from the replies tile Omeg11 Rl10s, and succeeded in was 17 to 2, During the last half, 
Thnty-s1x men w~re ll'llbated mto .the chapter. All were mem· 1 d dl ~ 1 doing so only when Stortz dropped Coach Johnson ran In a number of 
hers of the old local, Alpha Delta. Twenty-one of the number Ure11clevevresl·t'yra dloo antes tarle f ndtlng the In a couple of free shots after Louis men, giving them the chance to play 
· · b f h h Th · · · · cl I ra en r a nmen s worth . 
Swere dactlve m~m ersd o t . e cdapte~1. I e 1hmbat1~n starte d ear1y "listening in" ~n. HJ3rnandez had fouled him Inside of BUI Wilson, the famed guard, was atur ay mormng an contmue unb a ate our, mterrupte on y the fifteen feet zone. unable to hold up against the com-
by a banquet attended by the visitors, members of the chapter, Saturday's Pl'ogram was as follows: In the first game the Independentu bina·tlon of Stortz and Hoskins, who 
Dr. Hill, Deans Clark, Mitchell and Eyre, and members of the Board Steel Guitar Solos: had things much their own way dur- helped by accu1•ate passing by Long 
of Regents, (a) Hllo March. ing the. first half, although the Col'O· and Stowell were able to slnlt the 
The granting of the charter by Kappa Sigma comes after a period (b) Drawing Water. nados lost many an opp01·tun1ty to ball consistently, 
of four years of effort on the part of the local to become a chapter (c) One, Two, Three, Four. score when they mlsaed easy shots. Tony Pegg was held back from his 
of the national. The local early decided to petition Kappa Sigma Musical Numbers: Score at half time was 14-0. Dnrlng usnal brilliant game by the effective 
when Milan Doering, a Kappa Sigma rett, Walter Dolde, Wendell Doty, (a) My Avaline. Intermission, ,thel Coronado tossers guarding of Stowell and Saclts, wllo 
fmm Case School of Applied Science, Hearst Coen, Ed Mapes and Wiley (b) Roll 'Em Bones, got together and played an lroprov- didn't allow the Money Changers to 
became a member of Alpha Delta. Price. (c) Massa's in the Cold, Cold ed type of ball In the second half, get on~ 011en shot at the hoop during 
The war Interrupted the efforts to Pledges of the chapter a1·e Jerry Ground. but all the while the Independents th·e first half, 
petition, but as soon as college life Miser, Billie Jones, Cecil Walk, Ar- (d) The Story of a Tack. were comfortably In the lead, even Hosltlnu outjumped Hammond 11t 
approached .normal and the chapter line Maddox, Earl Richmond, Tom (e) Sweet Adallne. though they did score only two more center on nearly every toss, but the 
had built ,up after ita depletion, an· Moore, Ted Clarlc, Maynard Bowen, (f) I've Been Workln on de points during the period than did the quick wor!t of Tony Gllbcl't often 
other attempt. was made to become Reginald Fisher, Harrison Ellers, Ar- Railroad. losers. broke up the Lobo plays before thay 
affiliated with Kappa Sigma, This thur Brown, and Dan Macpherson. (g) De Sandman's Coming, Brown followed np Ills previous were given the chance to ca1•ry out 
time the local was Informed that (h) Juanita. week's performance of basket tossing their signals. 
there were not enough men ln unl- COMMISSIONER ON (i) Pale in the Amber West. with one almost equally as good In The next game that the Lobos will 
verslty· t(\ warrant the granting of a . {j) Until the Dawn. this game. Coming from behind at have with the Bankers wll be staged 
charter. A hundred and ·fifty men I N D I A N AFFAIRS the start of the second half the PI on the Indian School Court next Wed-
have to be enrolled before a charter GIVES AD"DRESS The guitar solos were furnished by Kappa Alpha tossers passed the nesday nlgllt, 
Is granted. Miss Ellen Goodart, Bob Conlee and Omega Rh~ team only to have them The lineup: 
When the enrollment had finally H J H R • 1 d' Walter Hernandez. Tl1e musical spurt up and pass them In turn The Lobos 
reached the requh·ed standard, a for· 'situati':!err;::m So::h~':t. n 0:. numbers were rendered by a quartet tide of battle see-sawed bli:ck and FG 
mal petition was sent to the national. Lawrence Fox an d Pablo from the Apollo Club composed of \forth all through the second half, Long, f •.... , .•. , . • • . . • 4 
Permission to present the petition was Abeita Speak. 1 Perc: Whitted, first tenor; Bert H. with the victory never in sight until Stortz, f . , , , •• , , , , , •. , , , 4 
granted In Septentber and the petition Callnns, second tenor; George Dl. jnst before the final whistle blew. Bryce, f •.•. , , ... , .. , , . , 1 
sent In November, 1923. An !nspec- "The welfare of both races depends Dinkel, first baas, and Levi Kemble, Stortz was fouled near his own goal Renfro, f .•• , .. , .. , •... 0 
tlon of the chapter was made in May, upon the intere~t taken in the red sec...,niJ. ba•.a. ,.;..J ill,,._;., iJoih the 1·m,nlling an~ts Getho£l'ii~, i • • • . • . . . , . -' 
1924, and !lnal action taken by the man by his white brother," said H. This week's program, to be given count. It was an excellent game, and Hoskins, c •.••.••..•.•. , 4 
governing body of the fraternity on J. Hagerman, Federal Commissioner on Saturday, January 31, promises It is extremely doubtful If another Glover, o ••••• , ••••• , •• 0 
December 10, 1924, which is the date to the Navajo• Indians, and president to be very interesting. The Thomp- as close will be played throughout Sacks, g ••.•. • •• • • •••• 1 
celebrated as Founder's Day by the of the state tax-payers' association son Quartette will give the follow- the 'tournament. Stowell, $ ••••• • • • • • • • • • 0 
national. In an address given to the students lng selections: Lineup for the first game was as Monklewlcz ••...••••.•• 0 
Delta Zeta is the ninety-fourth ac- Friday, January 16. Ex-governor (a) My Old Southern Home, follows: Foraker, g • • . • • • • • • • • • 0 
live chapter of Kappa Sigma and Hagerman was speaking to the stu- (b) Sonny{)' Mine. Independents (25) Mulcahy, c .•••. • • • • · • • • • 0 
FT 
1 
1 
0 
0 
II 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 the sixth within the district which dents on "The Indian and His Re- (c) Dear Old Dad, FG F'l' Black, f'', ........•.. •'. • 0 
comprises New Mexico, Colorado. lation to Taxation." (d) Pale in the Amber West. Sacks, f • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • 3 3 - --
Utah, Wyoming and Montana. The Owing t{) the large areas of In- (e) Pale Moon. Briscoe, r • , . , •..•.....• 5 0 Totals ••••• • • •••.. : .14 5 
other chapters are located at Colorado dian lands and other non-taxable (f) Old King Cole. Crosno, f •• , •••••.• , • • • 0 0 Bunkers (22) 
University, Denver University, Colo- lands lying within the border of New (g) Out Where the West Begins. Devine, f .•.•••• , •. , ••• 1 0 Pegue, f •'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
rado College, Colorado School of Mexico and Arizona, Mr. Hagerman (h) Jolly Tom. Stubbs, c • , , , , • , •• , , .•• 2 0 Gilbert, f •••••• •. • • •. • • 3 
Mines, and University of Wyoming. said that this should be of vital In- (i. Little Cotton Dolly, Camp, c , •. , , , , • , , , . , .• , 0 0 Hammond, c • • • • • • • • · • • • 2 
Kappa Sigma was founded at the terest to the state. In 1868, the (j) SwJng Along, Monkawlecz, g , •• , • , •.•• 0 0 Wilson, g • • • •. • • • • • • • • • 0 
University of Virginia on December government gave the Indians three Nusbaum, g , ..... , , ..• , 0 0 Glassman, g •. , •. , •••.. , 0 
10, 1869. Since lte founding it has millions acres of land. At that time In addition selections will be ren- - - Whitehouse, g .. , • , •. , , • 0 
enjoyed a steady grO\Vth, early los- this was ample land to satisfy the dered by Frank Darrow, J. A. Bond Total •. , , .. , , .. , • , , , .11 3 Hammond, P., g ..• , • , , • 0 
lng its sectional character as chap- Navajos, but now they have grown and L, B. Thompson, Coronado Clnb (D) 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
ters were p1aced in northern and from 6,000 in 1868 to 32,000, and Johns, f ••••••••••••..•• 0 
western coileges. have received additional gr(tnts Benable, f , . , •. , • , .. , • • • 1 
THE INSTALLATION amounting to 9,000,000 acres. T'HE MIRAGE Davies, f ••.• • •• • • • • • •• 0 
The men appointed to install the In regard to oil and coal royalties, Creecy, c • , , •... , , , , , • • 0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
ARIZONA U GETS 
EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CAMPUS PROJECTS 
chapter came from their respective Mr. Hagerman said that In the treaty Bryce, g , •• , , • , •••••• , • , 2 1 
colleges Friday, arriving in Albuquer- lands, the royalties legally belonged B t . Davis, g • , , •• , ••••••• , • • 0 0 Governor Hunt of Arizona signed 
que late at night. Work was started to the Indians, bnt the manner In eau y, Indlvidyality, Scenery - - a special b!ll passed by the Arizona 
and Interest is tbe way some one 
early Saturday In the Indian. Room which they are to be paid Is not yet Total , .. , .. , .• , . . • . . • 3 3 Legislature providing for an appro-
who knows art, described the 
of the Franciscan. In the evening a settled, The non-treaty lands, lle VIEW section of the 1925 Mf· Lineup for the second game: priatlon of $275,000. This appro-banquet was held and ceremonies re· said, were under much discussion, Pi Kappa Alpha (16) prlatlon Is above the regular appro. rage. 
sumed after the program was com- whether the royalties went to the FG FT priatlon for maintenance. The money 
I t d 0 S d f • t t tl I d.i This part of the beaUtiful an- w h f 1 o 1 1 P e e • n un ay a .ernoon a re • government, the s a e, or 1e n arts h!te ouse, •.. , .•..• • wlll be used to comp eta a new 1 • 
Cept!on was held at the chapter bouse was a great problem. nual that Is being PUblished at Hammand, f , .•..•••• • . • 1 1 brary building that has been started 
and in the evening a sroolter for the Mr. Hagerman also spolte on the the University this year consists Stortz, c • , , • , ••• , • . . • • . . 1 4 and to repair the old library build-
men of the University. The events Indian in l'egard t{) sanitation. He of 12 fu,11 parge panel pictures Long, g , .. , . , .. , ... , , . • 2 
were closed with a formal ball Mon· pointed out the fact that about 7,000 of some Of the most Wonderful Allen, g ,· ••. , ••• , •.•••.• 0 
day evening at the Elk's Club. Indians In New Mexico alone are af- scenery ln New Mexico and of 
Those who were In the city to at· fected with trachoma due to the un- the campus of the University. Tota1 ••••••••••.•••.• 5 
lend the Installation were Mr. and sanitary conditions of the home. In These scenes are being reproduc- Omega Rho (14) 
1 lug, 
0 
--; Hazing Abolished 
by Utah University 
1 Mrs. R. W. Bradford, Max Day, Wll- closing Mr. Hagerman pleaded with ed In Duo-t{)Ue Ink in a subdued A. Gerbllrdt, f •••• , , • , • • 1 
llam Gobin, "Tex" Munsey, J, w. An- tile students to study tile Indian prob- brown, which lends an atmosphere Bolander, t , ...... , • , • , 1 1 The Sophomore diversion of Ku 
derson, William Edgar, Harold Ri· !em, so that later, as citizens they of digllity and majesty, Cheney, f • , •.••....• , •• 0 0 Klnxlng the freshman has been 
chardson, J, .A. Cox, and Franlt Bond, might remedy it. As a final touch In the securing Fic!tenger, g , • , • , • • • • •. • 0 o abolished forever from the campus 
ll!r. Huffine and Whit Reeves.. Dr. Dr. Lawrence Fox of the University of beauty and individuality, a H. Gerhardt, g . . . • . . . • . • 0 0 of the University of Utah. Students 
John D, Clark ot the University as- of Pennsylvania then gave a five sheet of spider-web tissue Is In· L. Hernandez, g ...•..• • 0 0 and faculty united ~n formulating 
slated In the ceremonies. Those who ntlnute tallt on t]l,e relation of the se1·te~ between each page of this McAllister, g •. , , ..••••• • 0 0 the resolution, "That tubbing, kid-
were initiated into the chapter are Indian to sanitation. distinctive section, Brown, c .•.•• • • • • • • • • • 3 2 napping, and raiding and similar haz• 
John Scruggs, William Burney, Irl The audience then had the prlvl· All of whlclt Is added reason - - lng aeti'vlties, dangerous to property, 
Huffstettler, Fletcher Short, Joseph lege of hearing Pablo Abelta, ex· why th~ 1925 1\URAGE will be Total • • •. · • · • • • • · • • • • 5 4 health, and person be abolished." 
Eldodt, Frartlt Greenleaf, Sam Gil· Indian governor of Isleta. .Abeita a valued possesalon to the tortu- The Dean's connell and faculty 
Ham, Buster I(el!ey, Hallam Shepard, said in very entphatlc tones, that nate purchasers. l~RATERNITY PLEDGES commended the student body and 
Franlt Reeve, Chester Russell, carl the education of the Indians was =-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; P.i :Kappa .Alpha have pledged Ri- committee for their action and recom-
PEiverley, Dr, c. F. Coan, Dr. George stressed In tlw wrong direction. = ordan, a football roan from Illinois. mended a rewriting of the constltu-
St. Clair, John Howard, Monroe The assentb!y was opened by the was accompanied by Merle Yorke, The Sigma .Chis have pledged Harold tion of the student government g!v-
Mcl{fnley, Willis Morgan, Hnrrls University quintette, comprised of tile Miss Dorothy Cheney then entertain- Mulcahy and Lorraine Black, both of ing freshmen equal rights with others 
Grose, James Creel, Raymond Brodie, following male members of the Ulli· ed tile audience with a plano solo. whom are former students of Notre 011 the campus. 
Loomis Gannway" lilnrl Collins Har• varsity• Merlyn Davies, first tenor, Tile attendance at this. assembly Dame University, where they showed . ------h--.-d tl 
old Murphy, Va~ce Scoopmlr~, Roy Pat Mine1·, second tellOI', otto Deb· surpassed that of all previous and ntarked ability as track men. At the Rutlt McFadden, w 0 atten ed 1~ 
Gilbert, Merton Lewis Lloyd Chant ber baritone W Williamson, bar!- the need of a new hall was clearly present time t!ley are trying out !or University last year,. has re·e~tere 
Voon Wech, Otto Bebber, .John Ster: ton~, B. Flsh~r, b'nas. The quintette illustrated by the crowded condition. the basketball squad. college for the ensuing semes er, 
' 
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